
tomorrow’s must-have car safety feature
The AEB System: 

BUICK  •  GMC
EMPLOYEE PRICING
FOR EVERYONE

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

* On select new 2019/2020 models. See dealer for details. Ends 01/02/20.

SALES
Mon–Fri 8AM–7PM
Saturday 9AM–6PM
Sunday 10AM–5PM

PARTS + SERVICE
Mon–Fri 7:30AM–5:30PM

Saturday 8AM–5PM
Sunday CLOSED

 830 NE HWY 99W, McMinnville
503.472.6144

LumsBuickGMC.com

tomorrow’s must-have car safety feature
The most important innovation in automotive safety technology in recent years is the 
automatic emergency braking (AEB) system. According to the Insurance Institute for 
Highway Safety, cars with this feature are in half as many rear-end crashes as other 
vehicles. Thanks to sensors, radars and cameras, an AEB system is able to detect objects 
in front of the car and automatically apply the brakes when a collision is imminent.  

Edmunds’ Experts Top-Rated Features
How Does the Self-Driving Car Work?

intro to Adaptive Cruise Control

AEB systems generally include one or more of the 
following features: Dynamic brake support (DBS), 
which enhances a drivers’ braking when they aren’t 
pressing the brakes firmly enough to avoid a collision. 

Crash imminent braking (CIB) automatically applies the car’s brakes when the driver has 
failed to take action to avoid a crash. Forward collision warning (FCW) alerts drivers of an 
imminent collision with beeping, a flashing light in the instrument panel or by tightening 
the seat belt. If the driver fails to brake despite the warning, the CIB system (if included) 
kicks in. Some but not all AEB systems are able to detect pedestrians.

Enjoy this automotive special feature brought to you by the News-Register Advertising Department and local businesses. Remove the four page outer wrap to find this issue’s regular news section.

DECEMBER 2019

TESLA MODEL 3

AVAILABILITY OF AEB SYSTEMS 
 
In 2018, 30 percent of new 
vehicles came standard with 
AEB systems, while 40 percent 
more offered them as an option. 
By 2022, virtually all new cars 
sold in North America will come 
standard with AEB systems.
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Grizzlies fall to  
Liberty in league dual

Sports B1 Editorial: City making right 
move in revising lodging 
tax terms Viewpoints B11

Keeping you connected since 1866

C O M M U N I T Y  E V E N T S

135 NE Evans, McMinnville  |  503.472.6151  |  macyandson.com
Service Provided by Macy & Son Funeral Directors

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE SALES hosted by the American Legion Post 21 (126 Atlantic 
St, McMinnville) Open daily from 8am-8pm.
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CANTATA CHOIR invites one and all to its free performances; 
donations benefi t the Yamhill County Food Bank. Sat. Dec. 14th, 2:00pm at St. John 
Catholic Church, Yamhill; Wed. Dec. 18th, 7:00pm at St. James Catholic Church, 
McMinnville; & Sat. Dec. 21st, 3:00pm at Joyful Servant Lutheran Church, Newberg. For 
more info, visit www.cantatachoir.org.
SECOND WINDS COMMUNITY BAND invites you to their concert “Music for a Happy 
Holiday” on Sun. Dec. 15th at 3:00pm, at the McMinnville Community Center. Admission 
is free; donations gratefully accepted.
DICKENS CAROLERS at the Chapel of Macy & Son, Sunday, Dec. 15th at 4:00pm. Join 
your friends and neighbors for caroling and refreshments.  For information, call Macy 
& Son: 503-472-6151.
THIRD ANNUAL BURNS SUPPER hosted by the Celtic Heritage Alliance. Come join us 
on January 18th at the Falls Event Center in McMinnville. Tickets available at https://
aftontickets.com/burnssupper2020.

TraveLinG The worLd, one  
converSaTion aT a Time B12

Airplanes alight

Student 
accuses 
Linfield 
trustee 
of sexual 
assault
By STARLA POINTER
of the News-Register

A Linfield College stu-
dent has filed a lawsuit 
alleging a college trust-
ee — who subsequently 
left the board — sexually 
assaulted her in McMin-
nville in February.

AnnaMarie Motis stated 
that trustee David Jubb, 
70, touched her under her 
clothes during activities 
following the board’s Feb-
ruary meeting.

She names both Jubb, 
a 1971 Linfield graduate, 
and the college in her suit, 
filed with the U.S. District 
Court in Portland.

She alleges the 
college knew about pre-
vious “inappropriate 
sexual conduct” by Jubb, 
that the school failed to 
take action, and that the 
assault caused emotional 
distress and “deprived her 
of access to educational 
opportunities or benefits” 
at Linfield.

She is seeking a jury 
trial and asking for 
at least $550,000 in 
damages, including 
economic damages of 
$250,000, non-economic 
damages of $300,000, and 
punitive damages. She 
also wants the college to 
take steps to prevent sex-
based discrimination and 
harassment, and to fully 
investigate such com-
plaints.

Scott Nelson, director 
of communications for 
Linfield, said the college 
advised the student of her 
options when she reported 
the assault to officials, 

By TOM HENDERSON
Of the News-Register

While McMinnville vot-
ers amended the city charter 
Nov. 5 to prohibit fines and 
fees against local care cen-
ters, Fire Chief Rich Leipfert 
told city councilors Dec. 10 
his department still has costs 
to recover.

He outlined possible new 

fees that could be charged 
throughout the community 
— not just care centers.

“One of the opportunities 
that we have to expand, to 
capture some revenue for 
costs, would be additional 
permits,” he told councilors. 
“We can include annual 
permitting for operational 
permits, and the state has a 

significant list of operational 
permits that we are not cur-
rently using or enforcing.”

Department officials could 
also start charging for con-
ducting fire inspections on 
food carts, Leipfert said.

“A lot of food carts that are 
not getting regular inspec-
tions tend to have propane 
leaks and issues, so that 

would be another option for 
us to put into the process,” 
he said

“There are 25 operational 
permits within the state fire 
code that we could pick up 
on,” he added. “We could 
easily come back with some 
recommendations if that’s 
the direction the council 
wants to go in.”

Other options, Leipfert 
said, include new or 
increased charges for:

n Operational permits.
n Inspections for new 

businesses.
n First-time and subse-

quent inspections.

By STARLA POINTER
Of the News-Register

Military and historic airplanes are 
shining for Christmas during “Holi-
days at the Hangar” at the Evergreen 
Aviation Museum.

Nearly three dozen planes are out-
lined in lights of red, green and other 
hues. They include the Douglas 
A-26 Invader, the Ryan Spirit of St. 
Louis replica, the Consolidated PBY 
Catalina and even the Spruce Goose 
itself, which is dressed as a special 

reindeer with a red nose, antlers and 
lighted propellers that seem to spin.

Visitors have been flocking to the 
indoor display and related activities 
since it opened over the Thanksgiv-
ing weekend, according to Rob Zeh 
of the museum. About 300 came out 
the first night, Nov. 30; 100 on the 
following Friday and more than 400 
on the Saturday, Dec. 7.

This is the first time the Evergreen 
museum has put on a lighted Christ-
mas display. 

Museum workers and volunteers 
are thrilled with the chance to show 
off the exhibits in a different way, 
Zeh said. And individuals and busi-
nesses have been supportive. 

For instance, Adam Standridge, a 
financial adviser at the McMinnville 
office of Edward Jones, jumped at 
the chance to sponsor one of the 
planes in the Evergreen light show.

A four-year veteran of the Marine 

Evergreen Aviation Museum is merry and bright for ‘Holidays at the Hangar’city attorney 
Koch ‘out  
of the office’
The News-Register staff

McMinnville City 
Attorney David Koch is 
“out of the office” and not 
providing the city with 
legal services, City Man-
ager Jeff Towery told the 
News-Register.

Towery wouldn’t reveal 
any other information 
about Koch’s absence 
from city hall, saying 
only that local attorney 
Walt Gowell is handling 
the duties of city attorney 
for the time being. Gow-
ell has not been hired on 
a full-time basis and is 
operating as an indepen-
dent consultant.

City councilors held 
an executive session Dec. 
10 concerning the legal 
rights and duties of a pub-
lic body with regard to 
current litigation or litiga-
tion likely to be filed.

Koch was hired by the 
city in September of 2015 
and started the following 
January. Previously held 
several positions at the 
Port of Coos Bay, includ-
ing CEO before accepted 
the job in McMinnville.

State law supersedes 
local ordinance
By TOM HENDERSON
Of the News-Register

McMinnville’s controver-
sial bag ban is no more.

The 2017 local law has 
been superseded by the pas-
sage of House Bill 2509 by 
Oregon lawmakers this year.

The new state law pro-
hibits the use of single-use 
checkout bags except in 
certain cases. It also allows 
Department of Environmen-

tal Quality officials to impose 
civil penalties of non-com-
pliant business owners of up 
to $250 per day.

McMinnville’s 2017 law 
banned non-reusable plas-
tic bags for most items and 
imposed a 5-cent charge for 
most paper bags.

“While the League of 
Oregon Cities worked to 
grandfather regulations for 
cities which already had 
limitations on plastic, that 
effort was unsuccessful and 
resulted in a one-size-fits-all 
solution for the whole state,” 

Towery told councilors in a 
memo.

He said city staff will like-
ly have to communicate with 
businesses about the state 
law. 

“There may also be confu-
sion generated for businesses 
already used to complying 
with the previous city regula-
tions,” he added.

Councilors passed a new 
law Dec. 10 to mirror the 
state statute, replacing the 
2017 bag ban.

The state law goes into 
effect Jan. 1.

city scraps its bag ban

if you Go
What: Holidays at the Hangar, light-
ed planes and activities
Where: Evergreen Aviation Museum
When: 5 to 9 p.m. on Dec. 13, 14, 
20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29, 30 and 31 
and Jan. 1
How much: $6 adults, $3 youth 3 
to 16, $4 museum members
More information: www.evergreen-
museum.org. See MUSEUM, A5

See LAWSUIT, A3

fire chief outlines potential fees

See FEES, A7

David Rheinholdt and his 3-year-old daughter, Raygan, bottom left, walk through the Evergreen Aviation Museum’s Holidays at the Hangar event Saturday 
night. Nearly three dozen planes are lighted. Marcus Larson/News-Register
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Try one of these 
local repair or parts shops 
when your vehicle needs 

CARLTON
155  N. Yamhill St.

FLORENCE
4480 Hwy 101

LINCOLN CITY
1221 SW Hwy 101

STAYTON
145 N. 3rd St. 

McMINNVILLE 1717 NE Baker St.

DAVISON
AUTO PARTS

 S i n c e  1 9 1 8

SHERIDAN
317 S. Bridge St. 

MONMOUTH
373 N. Pacifi c Hwy

REEDSPORT
1480 Hwy 101

TILLAMOOK
2005 11th St.

WOODBURN
1655 James St.

MEHAMA
21385 Santiam Hwy

davisonnapa.com

735 NE Hwy 99W, Unit A, McMinnville
(503)-435-0409
www.juniperautoanddieselrepair.com

Mon-Fri
8AM-5PM
Sat. Sun. Closed

Juniper Auto & Diesel Repair
Providing honest and professional auto & diesel repair and maintenance.

GIVE THEM THE  CARE THEY DESERVE.

Start your New Year
out right with a car 
that’s running great!

A locally owned, ASE certifi ed, 
NAPA Auto care center you can trust. 
Call or text for an appointment today.

(503) 472-9622

2600 NE McDonald Ln, 
McMinnville

scottsautomotivemac.com

McMinnville, Oregon

Happy Holidays from

Get it to Gerber!
(503) 472-5413 • gerbercollision.com
110 NE HWY 99W, McMinnville

WOW! DID NOT SEE THAT COMING.

FREE REPAIR ESTIMATES

OIL CHANGE
PACKAGE

503.472.3483

503.554.1778

503.472.3483503.472.3483
710 NE 3RD ST, MCMINNVILLE

503.554.1778503.554.1778
112 N MERIDIAN ST, NEWBERG

napaautocare.com

$25 OFF
Services Over

$100
Not valid with any other offers. 

Offers cannot be combined. 
Call for appointment. 

Expires 12/31/19

Not valid with any other offers. 
Offers cannot be combined. 

Call for appointment. 
Expires 12/31/19

Services Over
$500

$50 OFF

$24.99

710 NE 3RD ST, MCMINNVILLE710 NE 3RD ST, MCMINNVILLE

STEVE’S AUTO 
SERVICE

Most cars, up to 5 Qts. of Conventional Oil, Full Synthetic Oil, extra.

ENGINE OIL CHANGE • NEW PREMIUM OIL FILTER • BATTERY TEST  
UNDERHOOD FLUID TOP OFF • BELTS & HOSES INSPECTION 
LIGHTS & WIPERS CHECK • VEHICLE INSPECTION REPORT

SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE

Carstar.com

Auto ProsMac

You have the best time in your car, 
give it the BEST care it deserves!

(503) 474-2783  |  1637 N Baker Street, McMinnville

Locally owned & operated since 1966

Never Goes Out of StyleGreat Service

McMINNVILLE
945 N. BAKER ST.

503.472.5133

SHERIDAN
1233 W. MAIN ST.
503.843.4486

MAC AUTO SUPPLY 
www.CarQuestofSheridan.com

Never Goes Out of StyleGreat Service

a little TLC!
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WANT TO GET YOUR NAME OUT THERE? 
Contact us to promote your business! 503.687.1258 | advertising@newsregister.com

For many drivers, little is more intimidating than parallel parking. 
However, pulling off this maneuver becomes much easier once 
you understand the steps involved. Here’s what you need to do.
1. Signal your intention to pull over and then stop your car beside 
the vehicle in front of the empty space. You want to position your 
car two to three feet away from the other vehicle and then align 
your rear bumper with its rear bumper (if your car is about the 
same length as the other one, you can also line up the mirrors). 
2. Crank your wheel all the way and slowly turn into the empty spot 
while looking where you’re going through the back windshield.
3. When your car is positioned at about a 45-degree angle in 
relation to the curb, stop and straighten the wheel. Then back 
up straight until you can see the license plate of the car in front 
of you in the middle of your passenger-side window.
4. Turn your car so that it’s parallel to the curb, then reposition it 
so that it’s midway between the car in front and behind.
If you’re still nervous about parallel parking, practice this skill on 
an uncrowded street. And if you have a friend with you, get them 
to stand on the sidewalk and help direct you.

Adaptive cruise control allows you to both maintain a fi xed speed 
and sustain a set distance from the car ahead of you. Depending on 
the car model, a laser or radar calculates the distance and speed 
of the vehicle you’re following. This enables it to automatically 
adjust its pace if the car in front of you slows down or another 
driver cuts you off. Some systems will even slow you down to a full 
stop if necessary. 
Your vehicle will accelerate to the programmed speed again when 
it’s safe to do so, like when the vehicle in front of you picks up speed 
or switches lanes. As is the case with traditional cruise control, you 
can manually accelerate and brake at any time. 
The system’s range can vary from model to model, and some will 
only function at speeds above 16 miles per hour. The laser detection 
feature may not function properly in bad weather or when the car 
ahead of you is very dirty and doesn’t refl ect light adequately. The 
system may not be able to detect a stopped vehicle, so you need to 
engage the brake if the car in front of you suddenly stops.
Adaptive cruise control can be a useful feature, but you need to 
have a thorough understanding of how it works. Only use it once 
you’ve familiarized yourself with your owner’s manual.

The average person owns a vehicle for about six and a half years. 
When it’s time to buy a new one, chances are there’s a lot of new 
technology to catch up on. Even in the short span of a three-
year lease, tech features and creature comforts evolve fast. It 
can be diffi  cult to keep track of all the changing tech. We asked 
Edmunds’ experts, who test hundreds of new vehicles each 
year, what they deem essential the next time they buy a car. Our 
fi ndings landed along the lines of safety and conveniences and 
are listed in alphabetical order.
High-intensity discharge (HID) and LED headlights are quickly 
replacing traditional halogen lights. Both types produce a 
brighter, sharper and more natural-colored light while using less 
energy. According to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, 
which incorporates headlight evaluations into its ratings, about 
half of traffi  c deaths occur in the dark or around dawn and dusk.
 Our editors consider LED headlights akin to high-defi nition 
video. Once you’ve seen the road illuminated in an HD hue of 
bluish-white, you’ll never go back to standard-defi nition halogen, 
or even HID, headlamps again. The clarity and confidence 
afforded by LED lights can’t be overstated. Once limited to 
upper trim levels or an extra-cost option, LEDs are becoming 
standard on more cars every year, such as current Hondas and 
Toyotas. In addition to a more upscale look, LEDs sometimes 
come with extra features such as automatic high beams or the 
ability to move in sync with the steering wheel around dark turns.

A lot of people associate cruise control with open highway 
cruising, but adaptive cruise control is actually a boon in rush-
hour traffi  c. It reduces the cumulative fatigue of constantly 
moving your foot between the brake and accelerator pedals. 
Our editors agree that this alone can blunt the edge of a tough 
commute. The best systems — such as those in Mercedes-
Benz, Tesla and Volvo vehicles, for example — slow and speed 
up gradually. Some systems can even come to a complete stop, 
then continue forward again, further reducing physical and 
mental fatigue.
The quality of native infotainment systems varies greatly among 
automakers, depending on hardware, software and suppliers. 
Some are fast and easy to use, while others feel like gaming 
consoles from the 1990s. Apple CarPlay and Android Auto level 
the playing fi eld, ensuring a consistent experience in any car. 
As long as your new car has Apple CarPlay or Android Auto, you 
can skip the fancy upgrade. Another advantage is being able to 
use the voice assistants, such as Apple’s Siri, to initiate calls 
and compose or hear text messages. Both Apple CarPlay and 
Android Auto have been updated this year with new layouts 
and features.
Systems that watch your blind spots go by different names 
depending on the automaker, but all perform the same basic 
function: alert you to a car driving alongside. The most widely 
available blind-spot systems typically display a visual alert in 

the side mirror and then sound an alert tone if you activate a 
turn signal. More advanced systems might even actively steer 
you away from a collision. While these systems don’t replace 
effective mirror positioning and the old-fashioned shoulder 
check, it is true that today’s cars are also harder to see out of 
because of the modern trend of taller body panels and shorter 
windows. Of all the latest advanced driver safety aids, Edmunds’ 
editors point to this safety system as the most useful and least 
intrusive on a daily basis.
The next evolution in the power liftgate is the kind that opens 
without the need to press a button. While typically still an upper 
trim level feature or an extra-cost option on wagons and SUVs, 
hands-free liftgates will open after you’ve followed a particular 
protocol, such as swiping your foot under a bumper-mounted 
sensor or standing near the liftgate for a few seconds with the 
vehicle’s key fob in your pocket. We once dismissed this as a 
costly gimmick. But after a few trips across a shopping center 
parking lot, arms laden with bags or heavy, bulky objects, we 
changed our minds. It especially holds true in rain or snow, when 
you don’t want to set your items on wet ground while fi shing for 
your keys.
EDMUNDS SAYS: Make sure you’re up to speed on all the latest 
features before buying your next car. Some options are simply 
nice to have, while others may become your next “must-have” 
amenity.

EDMUNDS’ EXPERTS PICK THEIR FAVORITE MUST-HAVE CAR FEATURES

A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO SELF-DRIVING CARS

PORSCHE COULD BE FULLY ELECTRIC BY 2020

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL

PARALLEL PARK LIKE A PRO

Every day, the technology 
propelling the development 
of autonomous cars becomes 
increasingly fine tuned. Most 
experts agree that it won’t be 
long before driverless cars are 
cruising the streets in droves. 
Here are some of the basics 
about this emerging technology.
How does a self-driving car work? 
The easiest way to understand 
how self-driving cars work is to 
look at their key technologies.
Radar sensors  monitor 
the speed and position of 
surrounding vehicles and 
objects. Lidar sensors build a 
map of the exterior world by 
shooting out millions of infrared 
lasers and recording how quickly 
they bounce back. 
Ultrasonic sensors are found 
in the wheels and they detect 
the position of the curb and 
surrounding environment when 
the vehicle parks. The data from 
these sensors are transmitted 
to a central computer, which 
manipulates the steering, 
acceleration and braking.
What kinds of self-driving cars 
are there? When it comes to self-
driving technology, there are fi ve 
levels of automation.

Level 1: driver assistance. The car 
has various driver-assist features 
such as lane-keeping support 
and blind-spot detection.
Level 2: partial automation. The 
driver remains engaged in driving 
and monitoring the road but can 
make use of certain automated 
features, such as parking 
assistance and traffi  c-jam assist.
Level 3: conditional automation. 
The driver doesn’t need to 
monitor the environment but is 
prompted to intervene and take 
control of the wheel in certain 
circumstances.
Level 4: high automation. The 
car can handle all driving tasks. 
The driver is prompted to 
intervene only in rare situations. 
Level 5: full automation. The car is 
fully self-operated and will never 
prompt a person to intervene.
As it stands, only Level 1 and 
Level 2 cars (such as the 
Tesla Model S) are available to 
consumers on a large scale. 
However, cars with more 
advanced automation are 
being tested by a number of 
automakers, and it’s only a 
matter of time before we start 
seeing Level 3s on the roads.

According to Porsche CEO Oliver Blume, every vehicle in the brand’s 
lineup could have an electric drive by 2030. While Porsche has no 
plans to do away with the internal combustion engine entirely 
in the foreseeable future, the automaker has been increasingly 
focusing its efforts on electrification and hybrid engines.  

Porsche is getting ready to market a fully electric model, the 
Mission E, as well as bring hybrid powertrains to models as iconic 
as the 911. As is the case for most of the industry, this transition 
will be a gradual one for Porsche. The automaker isn’t ready to say 
goodbye to diesel quite yet, preferring to set its sights on 2030.
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SHOP MCMINNVILLE TOYOTA!

WE DON’T LET OUR 
LOCAL CUSTOMERS
GET A BETTER 
PRICE ANYWHERE!

MCMINNVILLE TOYOTA • 877.472.4657 • 3142 NE DORAN DRIVE, MCMINNVILLE  |  MCMINNVILLE VOLKSWAGEN • 866.308.3623 • 1920 NE HWY 99W, MCMINNVILLE

GREAT DEALS 
EVERY DAY

MCMINNVILLE VOLKSWAGEN

PRICES GOOD THROUGH JANUARY 1, 2020.

2016 JEEP RENEGADE

2011 JETTA SPORTWAGEN TDI

2019 HYUNDAI TUSCON

2018 NISSAN VERSA

TRAILHAWK
STOCK #17691B

STOCK #P1950

SE
STOCK #P1958

STOCK #P1904

$13,984

$8,995

$18,967

$10,998
2017 GMC TERRAIN DENALI

2018 NISSAN VERSA NOTE

STOCK #19210A

STOCK #P1927

$25,424

$11,997

LAST CHANCE BUYS OF 2019

2015 KIA SORENTO

24L, LOW MILES
ST# 19341A $16,542

Sale Priced at

2007 HONDA PILOT

EX-L
ST# 20046A $6,995

Sale Priced at

2015 MAZDA MAZDA6

GRAND TOURING
ST# 19473A $16,593

Sale Priced at

2010 FORD EXPEDITION

EL EDDIE BAUER
ST# 19429A $10,775

Sale Priced at

2015 MAZDA MX-5

MIATA CONVERTIBLE
S# 19486B $18,795

Sale Priced at

2017 TOYOTA TACOMA

TRD OFF-ROAD 
DOUBLE CAB
ST# 19420A $30,998

Sale Priced at

2017 TOYOTA 4RUNNER

LIMITED LOADED
ST# 19450A $35,762

Sale Priced at

2010 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

SPORT
ST# 19533A $12,275

Sale Priced at

2016 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

LAREDO
ST# 20108A $18,875

Sale Priced at

2012 FORD MUSTANG

PREMIUM
ST# 19220B

Sale Priced at

$9,775
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